There are four types of prefabs with various edge finishes. See the diagram and descriptions below.

**Peninsula**
Peninsulas are perfect for dividing space between rooms with a bar seating area. Their edges are finished on two long sides and one short side.

**Island**
Island prefabs are finished on all four sides. They won’t need to go against a wall and can stand alone in the kitchen.

**Vanity**
Vanity prefabs are a smaller version of our standard prefab. Their edges are finished on two short sides and one long side. They’re great for bathrooms and laundry rooms that need that extra sink.

**Standard Prefabs**
Standard prefabs are finished on one long edge and two short edges. This prefab is our most common. With just a small amount of fabrication to fit your sink or stove they’re ready to go right on your cabinets as your kitchen countertop.

**Edge Finishes**
Edge finish will be determined by the thickness and/or type of prefab slab you choose. 2cm Natural Stone Prefabs come in a *Laminated Full Bullnose*. 3cm Natural Stone Prefabs come in *Full Bullnose*. Our 2cm Q™ Premium Natural Quartz slabs and Natural Stone Vanities come in a *Laminated Flat Edge*.

- **2cm Laminated Full Bullnose**
  - Standard Prefab sizes: 100x26 & 112x26
  - Peninsula sizes: 98x36 & 108x42

- **3cm Full Bullnose**
  - Standard Prefab size: 100x26

- **2cm Laminated Flat Edge**
  - Q™ Standard Prefab size: 112x26
  - Vanity Size: 84x26
Use this diagram to determine which prefab is right for you.

Crema Marfil prefab with back splash shown here in 2cm Laminated Flat Edge.
Pre Fabricated

Q™ Premium Natural Quartz

PRE FABRICATED SYMBOL KEY: PRE-FAB 112”x26”x2cm — PRE-FAB 100”x26”x2cm — PRE-FAB 100”x26”x3cm
ISLAND 108”x42”x2cm — PENINSULA 98”x36”x2cm — VANITY SIZE 84”x26”x2cm
Pre Fabricated

PRE FABRICATED SYMBOL KEY: PRE-FAB 112”x26”x2cm — PRE-FAB 100”x26”x2cm — PRE-FAB 100”x26”x3cm

ISLAND 108”x42”x2cm — PENINSULA 98”x36”x2cm — VANITY SIZE 84”x26”x2cm

Granite

Alaska White  Apollo Storm  Astoria  Autumn Beige  Bainbrook Brown  Baltic Brown

Bianco Antico  Black Galaxy  Black Pearl  Blanco Perla  Blanco Taupe  Blue Flower

Blue Pearl  Cactus  Colonial Cream  Colonial White  Crema Perla  Delicatus

Emerald Green  Fire Bordeaux  Giallo Fantasia  Giallo Fiorito  Giallo Ornamental  Golden River

Hawaii  Hawaiian Bordeaux  Ice Blue  Imperial Gold  Juparana Persa  Labrador Antique

msistone.com
Pre Fabricated

Granite (cont.)

Lapidus  
Monte Cristo  
Moon White  
Netuno Bordeaux  
New Giallo Fantasia  
New River White  
New Venetian Gold  
Premium Black  
Raja Yellow  
River White  
Santa Cecelia Dark  
Siena Biege  
Solarius  
Splendor Gold  
Tan Brown  
Typhoon Bordeaux  
Ubatuba  
Vyara Juprana  
White Mist  
White Spring
Pre Fabricated

PRE FABRICATED SYMBOL KEY:

- PRE-FAB 112"x26"x2cm
- PRE-FAB 100"x26"x2cm
- PRE-FAB 100"x26"x3cm

- ISLAND 108"x42"x2cm
- PENINSULA 98"x36"x2cm
- VANITY SIZE 84"x26"x2cm

Marble

- Arabescato
- Carrara
- Arabescato Venato
- Carrara White
- Crema Marfil
- Emperador Brown
- Emperador Light
- Fantasy Brown
- Rain Forest

Limestone

- Caramel
- Durango
- Ivory Marfil
- Latte
Stainless Steel Kitchen Sinks

- 304 Stainless steel quality
- Sound deadening pads and undercoating
- Sink template and accessory included
- Product specifications found on website - www.msistone.com/material-selector/?key=sinks

50/50 Undermount Sink 18 Gauge
60/40 Undermount Sink 18 Gauge
Jumbo Undermount Sink 18 Gauge

Ceramic Vanity Sinks

Bar Undermount Sink 18 Gauge
Mid Size Undermount Sink 18 Gauge
Undermount Oval Sink Colors Available: White, Bisque
Undermount Rectangle Sink Colors Available: White

Cut to Size

The MSI “Cut To Size” Pre Fab Program

At MSI, we have the resources available to handle large projects needing multiple pre fabricated tops within similar sizes and edge finishes. We are experienced in working projects with industries like:

- **Hospitality** – Marriott Hotels, W Hotels, Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino
- **Retail** – Peet’s Coffee & Tea, Forever 21
- **Educational** – USC (University of Southern California), University of Nevada

MSI will handle your “Cut To Size” Pre Fab Program from start to finish ensuring top level efficiency, proper production, quality assurance, shipment planning, and value pricing. We maintain resources and partnerships across the globe to handle small to large scale projects; and your work will be professionally managed and supervised through our MSI project management experts.

*Trust MSI with all of your “Cut To Size” Pre Fab Needs!*